
FOLDER 15—Marina KEY ********overflow documents 

Kk 1. Hal’ key ***** notes on the government controlling of Marina—FBI, SS, and 

Commission, ************* Be sure to review carefully before writing. For we 

it example he draws in Isaac Don Levine's early access to Marina. a a 

as Wy 2 See Batch # C under CD-1 file item 11 for quote from Warren. Hel A | Y ws 2 

KonM® C1 _ impressed with Marina and “| was convinced she was telling the truth, he| Uy ava 

py, aia told Drew Pearson. .. .! could check this out in the Pearson folder. wx" \ v\ 

[v 3, ***** The rifle in the Paine’s garage. FBI report notes that it was Marina \S ; 

who admitted to detectives on 11/22 that Lee had a rifle wrapped ina yp 

\ blanket in the Paine’s garage. Ruth P said she only learned this from Va 

2 , Marina. p. 2 of 3 Michael Paine’s nonsense about moving the blanket : 

\~ . jaseveral times to different places in the garage so he could get access to a 

dll ye’ band saw, etc. He thought the box might have held a rifle but he never 

~ Ww \v would have been aghast if she knew her garage harbored a weapon. 

L “4. SS agent Kunkel 11/24-11-30 report on handling of Marina... Note the 

wl! 17 yellow highlight over the incident when word came that Lee had been shot 
\ wy, vt and Marina and Marguerite were in SS car on way to a motel in Arlington 

() UU V for protection .... The women insisted on going to the hospital and the SS 

4M v refused. ...| need to check this out in Hal’s WWII... Marina had vivid 

9 le proof that she was a “prisoner” of the state on the day of the assassination. 

he we Reflected in her experience in Russia with all-powerful govt. 

Ws. ****** Marina’s legal status ***** She was admitted to the US as M-1 

a (Immigrant Visa) as (Spouse of US citizen) Important because she could be 

yer threatened with exportation back to Russia but without her children. | 

fi need to beef this up... 

6, ******* Related to 5 Hoover/LBJ phone conversation 11/29/’63 Hoover 

tells LBJ that Marina has been hostile so far. . . .and will not cooperate. 

Hoover expects to change this. Marina told FBI on 11/28 that she would 

cooperate if allowed to remain in USA..... Hoover told his agents to give 

her that assurance. ... quid pro quo...
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7. ****** Several pages about threat of deportation and loss of her children. 

Check out these citations. Vol. | WCHearings p. 79 and Robert Oswald Vol. 

V,p. 410 

8. Tim Gratz raises key issues about Marina’s testimony. #1 Marina said Lee 

destroyed in the bath tub his notebook on plans for shooting Walker. Why 

then allow her to keep the note he alleged to have written her—the Walker 

note. Secondly, the photos he allegedly took of Walker’s house... .the only 

_ proof of this was Marina’s testimony. See also # 3 in this folder. 

Z. )Some useful material on Marina’s concoction of stories like the Nixon tale 
nN 

and possible analysis why she came up with this lulu... . 

10. Note on Hal’s Whitewash pp. 132-136 for Marina’s account of FBI 

blackmail to get her to cooperate.


